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Care Center
Sumer Program
I am getting ready for the
summer program.
Forms for the summer
are on the office door.
I’m planning some new
field trips and getting rid
of some of the old standbys. No worries.
Massanutten Water Park
is still on the list! I
would like to bring in
more people this summer with talents. If you
know of anyone who
would like to spend some
time teaching our kids a
new skill (basket weaving, music, cooking)
please let me know. I
have a rough schedule of
thematic units but if we
have someone coming in,
I can always add and
delete. The plans are not
yet set in stone!

Field Trip
Yesterday we had
the opportunity to go
to A Dream Comes
True playground in
Harrisonburg. It
started off a little
chilly but many of
the children had
their coats off by the
time we left. Not one
time did we hear,
“When are we going
to eat?” or “When
can we leave?”. I
always look at that
as a successful trip!
When you have a
chance, check out
the pictures from the
field trip on the side
bulletin board.

Devon Wichael—April 11
Ayden Myers—April 17

Our group from the park.

Thank You
I would like to thank Lisa
Shickel for bringing in
shirts for painting. The
ones we’ve had were getting a little crusty, and I
mean that literally. Some
of the paints we use
aren’t washable and they
make the t-shirts feel

April
crusty! I would also
like to thank Kim and
Angela Sandridge for
their chickens’ eggs.
Anytime we have something that has an egg in
it, their chickens have
provided it!

Wish List
Cotton Balls
Any color paint
5 oz Dixie Cups

Calendar
 April 1—7—6
 April; 2—7—6
 April 3—CLOSED

